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U S Asks Aid 
Nation' Cut
In Expenses
 PR ESSU R E SAID FROM 
S T IF F  CONGRESS BATTLE 
OVER $8. 5 BILLIO N  FO R­
EIGN FUND BUDGET.
W A SH IN G TO N  The Un­
ited States put pressure on west­
ern European nations today to. do 
some belt tightening if they want 
their share of future American 
military and economic aid.
U . S. officials mid this coun­
try will not-demand strict “aus- 
erity” as a  Condition of financial 
aid but wil l  be influenced strongly 
by western Europe's “perfor­
mance’' on that score during the 
rearmament period.
“W E  CAN’T  afford to  give 
economic assistance to other 
countries without consideration
’ one highly-placed official said-
One reason  for the 
t io n . pressure is the stiff battle 
under way in congress over the 
proposed $8, 500, 000, 000 foreign 
aid budget for the 12 months 
starting this July 1.
Chairman W alter F. George, 
D., Ga . of the senate finance com-
proposed a $2, 000, 000, 000 c u t 
H e  has Democratic as well as Re­
publican support 
'T H E  O PPO SIT IO N  was 
bolstered today by th e  American 
Farm- Bureau federation, which, 
said it will urge a cut if countries 
getting assistance are not required 
to held ''themselves and each oth­
er. ” In  an article in  its current 
news letter, the federation called 
for “teeth and cooperation” in 
 the aid program. '
Defeat of' GOP 
Anti-Acheson -
Move Expected
W A SH IN G TO N  — Con­
gressmen have a much higher re­
gard for Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson-- now  -that the Korean. 
War appears to  be on the way to­
ward settlement, administration 
Democrats said today 
Rep. John J. Rooney, D., N- 
Y., told newsmen he is “optimis­
tic” about getting the house to re­
ject a Republican-fed move to 
take a personal slap at Acheson 
by cutting off h is ; salary.
“I  AM  C O N FID EN T we are. 
in a position now to defeat any 
of these anti-Acheson riders the 
Republicans have been talking 
about, ” said Rooney, who   is 
chairman of th e  house appropri­
ation subcommittee which handles 
funds for the state department.
The fiscal 1952 appropriations 
bill for the state; justice and commerce
 departments is scheduled to 
be considered by the hill house 
appropriations committee, tomor­
row and by the full house itself a 
few days later.
HEARINGS on the bill, were 
completed weeks ago, but the 
Democrats delayed action on it
Arthur W.  Campbell (center), junior chamber of commerce
 outgoing president is shown presenting the annual 
Jaycee Neal-Vieira award to Sanford A. Weintraub (left) 
and Jose V. Labrador for outstanding service  as director 
and committee chairman during the past year. The award, 
along with installation of new officers and a woman’s auxi­
liary, took place a t the group’s annual installation dinner- 
dance held last Saturday night a t Kewalo Inn.
INFANTRY TRAINEES 
Graduate Saturday
Graduation exercises for Mainland trainees of the 20th Battalion, 
first unit to complethe 14-week basic training course at th e H a­
waiian Infantry T raining Center will be held Saturday at 10: 45 with 
at Schofield Barracks.
The exercises, which will include a massed parade of the entire 
H I T C  totalling an estimated
6, 000 men will be held at Hunter 
Field. The public is invited to at­
tend.
LT. GEN. H EN RY  S. AU- 
RAND, commanding general, U. 
S. army, Pacific, will review the 
troops accompanied by Lt. Col. 
Willard W . Morris, 20th Batta­
lion commander and staff. Gen. 
Aurand will address the troops 
and present graduation certificates 
to the 14 outstanding trainees se­
lected as “Trainees of the Week” 
for each week of basic training.
 Staff officers from  headquar­
ters, U- S. army, Pacific a t Ft. 
Shafter will present graduation 
certificates to members off-each of 
the eight companies of the gradu­
ating battalion.
M usic  Will b e  provided  by the
264th U. S. army band.
FO LLO W IN G  T H E  ceremo
nies, members of the graduating 
battalion will  be free to go on 
leave. 
Many of the men have complet­
ed arrangements to fly by com­
mercial a ir to visit families on the
Meanwhile, packaged tours, 
arranged by the Army’s special 
service division will provide' en­
tertainment for men who plan to 
see Hawaii first. Plans have been 
completed for tours on Oahu to 
include the pineapple canneries, 
sugar mills, scenic spots and 
other places of interest,
 Accommodations have been 
arranged for men to spend some 
time relaxing at Waianae rest 
camp and the armed forces recre­
ation area at Ft. De Russy.
AIR  FORGE planes have been 
made -available to fly men for 
tours of Maui, Kauai and Hawaii. 
Accommodations and reservations 
have been made for the men to 
stay at Kilauea military camp on 
the Big Island. 
Following their leave periods, 
an undetermined number of men 
will be transferred as individual 
replacements to the Ear East com­
mand. Others, the Army said, will 
be selected to  attend specialist 
schools either here or on 
Mainland.
U. S. Railroad 
Strike Threat 
By Firemen.
W ASHINGTON — The Bro­
therhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen said said today 
it will take a strike vote among 
its 100, 000 members unless “sub­
stantial” progress is made soon 
in its two-year wage and hour 
dispute with the nation's rail­
roads. -
' U NION PRESID EN T D. B. 
Robertson said strike ballots 
would be mailed to members this 
weekend if current joint negotia­
tions between the carriers and 
three operating brotherhoods do- 
not produce results.  
His. announcement was made 
after representatives of the rail­
roads and the unions had held 
their, first face-to-face meeting in 
 two. months. Negotiators. rep o rt­
ed they made “some pretty good 
progress” during the session.
Robertson-said the strike bal­
lot plan would be Cancelled if sub­
sequent negotiations result in 
“substantial” progress. Actually, 
there is little chance the firemen 
would strike. The government, 
which has nominally controlled 
the railroads since last August,
injunction to prevent a  walkout.
 A SECOND brotherhood in 
the negotiations —the locomotive 
engineers—were reported unde- 
cided whether to ‘‘take a similar 
vote. The third union involved--  
the conductors— balloted” for 
strike some time ago.
If- the firemen - did decide to  
strike, President Truman- proba­
bly would be forced to appoint an' 
emergency fact-finding board.   
This would forestall the walkout   
since the railway labor act forbids 
workers to strike until 30 days  
after the board makes its leport
the theory that Acheson’s per
sonal relations with congress  
Senate Group. .  
Votes Federal 
Pay Increase
W ASH IN G TO N  — Presi­
dent Trum an today asked con­
gress for a 7  per cent p a y increase 
for government workers’, and  a 
senate committee approved in-, 
creases the members said would 
average 8. 34 per cent-
The action by the senate post- 
office and civil service committee 
came less than three-hours after 
Mr. Truman’s request, but was 
mg the question of a pay raise for
The committee has b en study-  study-
They feel that events of the 
few days have justified their About 2, 000, 000 government workers would be affected—500, 
Federal Approval
For Kalihi Tunnel
Adm. Arthur W. Radford will 
seek approval o f the Kalihi tun­
nel route from officials of the fed­
eral bureau of public roads at 
Washington, city-county officials 
said today.
Adm. Radford is commander 
in chief Pacific and U . S. Pacific 
fleet In accordance with military 
policy, his date of departure for 
Washington has not been an­
nounce.
City officials said he is 
 -present to
Burglars Rob 
Clinic of $122
Burglars, described by police 
as the “messy” type, loosened a 
swivel type window catch at the 
Lam clinic at 13402 Nuuanu Ave. 
and walked off with $122 in cash 
between Saturday afternoon and 
yesterday morning.
T H E  BURGLARY was dis­
covered by Miss Harriet Shira- 
kawa, 25, nurse for Dr.  Fred K. 
Lam and son there, who opened 
the office at 8 : 30 a. m. yesterday 
She told Detective Eugene Flet­
cher that the money was taken 
from a file cabinet in the doctor’s 
business office.
Apparently in no hurry, the 
burglars smoked several cigaret­
tes in the waiting room, generally 
messed up  the place by throwing 
papers around, but made no 
tempt to take anything else. 
disturbed, was a wall safe and 
some narcotics in the office.
DOING A  L IT T L E  sleuthing 
of her own, Miss Shirakawa suc­
ceeded in picking up some spilled 
liquid in the office with an eye 
dropper, and presented the evi­
dence to Detective Fletcher. He 
said that more than one burglar 
was involved,
240 Germans
Arrested in Red 
Violence Flareup
FRANKFURT, ’ Germany, — 
Communist violence broke out in 
Various sections of West Ger-
 many over the weekend and of-
  announced a t least 240 Ger-
mans were detained after shouting 
demonstrations and  head-
       battles with police.
ft r  t  bo r   it  r e p o r t .
 A ll incoming officers of Rotary clubs in Hawaii have met in 
a  two day conference to plan their year’s activities. The meet 
called by Porter  Dickinson, newly elected district governor, 
ended Saturday. Shown above are three officers who played 
prominent roles at the assembly. From left to right are: Dr. 
Leslie Weight of Hilo, retiring district governor; H . Bryan 
 Renwick, new president of the Honolulu Rotary club, and
 in support of the Kalihi
tunnel* He is expected to see them
Receiving more leis than h e  could manage, Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York was welcomed to Honolulu Monday 
night by a host of Republican party dignitaries. Here he 
chats with Delegate Joseph R. F arrington and Mrs. F arring- 
ton, president of the National Federation of Republican 
Women’s Clubs.
ZACHARY SCOTT HOTEL 
ST HULA COSTS HIM $25
Actor Zachary Scott’s  barefoot hula, in a  downtown amusement 
hall cost him a night in jail and $25 yesterday and reminded him 
of a “police raid, 1920 style. ”. 
Scott, handsome star of sinister. Hollywood roles, was picked, 
u p  b y two patrolmen when his midnight hula effort  done with no
shoes or shirt on began to col 
lect too large a crowd.
PATROLM EN James Green 
and Robert Becht loaded him into 
a paddy wagon and took him to 
the’ police station where he was 
charged with being “drunk in pub­
lic” and bedded down on the con­
crete floor of the drunk tank for 
about six hours.
Green said Scott was “plea­
sant” about being arrested and 
didn’t make much fuss- A  lieu­
tenant. said he was “talkative. ” 
Scott, in need of a shave and 
breakfasting on a bottle of soda, 
said the whole episode was “very 
bad. I  guess I ’ll have to start mak­
ing some long distance calls to 
explain this”
H E  TERM ED' his ride to the 
station a  “police raid, 1920 style. ” 
Scott has been vacationing in
the islands since June 27 with 
his daughter, Waverly.
- Officer Green said that when 
he arrested Scott, he seemed to 
be “enjoying himself. ” B u t he 
said “he couldn't stand tip by 
himself. ”
He was taken in the wagon, 
along w ith-three or four “total 
strangers” to Scott and booked 
at the station. Police said he left 
at 6 : 30 this morning to go' home.
H E SAID H E  intended to 
spend the day touring Oahu with 
friends rather than appear- in 
court to answer the charges. He 
forfeited the $25 bond.
“So you have to pay 25 bucks 
to get drunk. So what. So that's 
that, ” Scott said.
Month’s Vacation Man Confesses - 
A Year for TH, Kidnap, Rape
County  Workers
A  little publicized action by 
the 1951 legislature will give 
territorial and county civil service 
employes vacation per year, it ap­
peared Wednesday.
IN  A DDITION the act allows 
Such employes to “save up” their 
vacation credits for a  little over 
3 1/2 years, or to the point where 
they have accumulated 15 weeks 
The measure, Act 326 extend­
ed the vacation accumulation to­
tal from its present 54 days to 
75 days.
And in another paragraph it 
provides that “vacations shall be 
charged against the accumulated 
vacation allowance at the rate of
QUITM AN, Tex — A  scar­
faced 35-year-old mechanic con­
fessed today he kidnaped a 14- 
year-old farm girl and raped her 
during the seven hours he held 
her captive in a  wild flight front 
captive in a wild flight from 
Dallas to east Texas.
JO H N  W ILLIA N  PRICE, 
married and the father of two 
children, was arrested by two 
Wood county sheriff’s deputies 
at the farm home of his mother- 
in-law at Yantis, Tex., about 21 
hours after he took the young  
girl at gun-point from her horns 
at Mesquite, a Dallas suburb. 
“I knew you would come after
No UN Peace 
Until Cease 
Fire Signed
BOMBERS ATTACK JU ST 
O UTSIDE NEU TRA L ZONE 
W HERE COM M UNISTS’ 
NEGOTIATORS QUAR­
TERED.
TOKYO The. U . S. 8th 
army jumped off in a limited at­
tack on the eastern Korean front 
and allied a ir power lashed at the 
Red army in a round-the-clock 
offensive Sunday.
 UN  forcer-served notice that 
there would be no peace until an 
ironclad cease-fire agreement was 
signed and delivered.
A IR  FO RCE BOMBERS 
staged a spectacular demonstra­
tion of U N  might within sight of 
Keasong Sunday night, bombing 
by the light of giant flares just 
outside the neutral zone where 
Communist truce
quartered.
A swirling air battle exploded 
just north of Pyongyang, where 
15 to 20 Communist MIG-15 jets 
pounced on a  mass flight of 32 
propeller-driven Mustangs. A  for­
mation-of American F -86 Sabre- 
jets streaked in to  aid the slower- 
American fighters, shot  down 
three MIG’s damaged another, 
 and chased th e  Red jets back-to­
ward M anchuria. 
IT  WAS T H E  SECOND 
straight day of jet warfare,  and 
again the Americans came throu­
gh without a loss.
The 8th army abruptly ended 
the relative lull on the battlefield.
Allied infantrymen attacked in 
force to carve out a  two mile gain 
off the mountainous eastern fro n t 
They advanced across, ridges hon­
eycombed with bunkers held by 
North Koreans who apparently 
had orders to fight to the death.
T H E  ATTACK wiped out 
most of the Communist-held bu­
lge in the battleline across the 
eastern front and gave the U n­
ited Nations a straighter line to  
hold if a truce is declared-
Elsewhere across the front, 
from the neutral zone around Ka­
esong to the east coast, ground 
action by both Communis a n d  
UN forces was confined to  ag­
gressive patrolling.
Despite the cessation of heavy 
action during preparations for the 
cease-fire conference; the -8 th 
army claimed 5, 240 enemy casu­
alties inflicted during the week 
ending July 6. This was exclusive 
of losses inflicted by the con tinu- 
ing U N  air offensive.
A  W ORLD W AR I I  air ace, 
Col. Francis S. Gabreski, Oil 
City, Pa., scored his first kill of 
the Korean war in Sunday’s je t 
dogfight
Gabreski, new commander of 
the Sabrejet wing, shot down 28 
enemy planes and knocked put 
three others on the ground during 
World W ar II.
Monday.   Mr. Kearns is also the director  
   Matching federal funds are o f the Tournaments of Roses and five days of vacation. At the Ci-  tell newsmen
 000 in the postal service sought for the tunnel’s construc- C h a m b e r  D i r e c t o r  tee for 1952. He was president vil service vacation rate o f one Ju-statement 
3  P r o p s  G e t  B - 2 9  classified civil service Bureau officials recently said; of the U . S. Junior Chamber of and three-quarters days per
   workers. m o n e y was available o nly for the  Members of the Kiwanis C lub Commerce for 1945-6  
8 0 0  Miles to O a h u  ACROSS T H E  BOARD H I K E  federally approved Nuuanu tuN-  of Honolulu will hear a director  
  proposed a 7   nel road. o f the U. S. Chamber of  Commerce He will speak to Kiwanis vaniar   At
A B-29 plane of the 57th stra- per cent “across the board" in - However, there has been some speak when they hold their Ac-  means
tegic reconnaissance squadron at crease—meaning the  sameper-  indication of a possible chance weekly luncheon meeting    
Hickam  field, returning to Oahu  centage increase for all workers for Kalihi access road m o n e y  a t  t h e  South Seas in Waikiki h i s  w i f e
Saturday night after a 2, 700-mi- irrespective of their present pay. The milita ry 's stand is that Tuesday noon.   nars ............
le weather observance flight in the The senate committee plan, Oahu needs two across the island  He wi ll return to his automobile  
north Pacific, fle w  the last 800 ,  however, a l l   routes e s p e c i a l l y  T h e   
miles on th ree engines and fended. W aters the same percentage pending development of Kaneohe Kearns, director  for t h e  
me. " the red-haired Price said             H o p e  o f  F o o d  
when the officers arrived. H e l 
  surrendered peacefully, 
five working days per week; ho - Wood county Sheriff C  M. B ar-  
lidays shall not be charged as nett P rice answered ques-  
days of  vacation.    
  administration leaders today
why  gave up hope of future food 
price rollbacks and resigned
 Rollback Gone
WASHINGTON — House
IN  O T H E R  words, an em-  DON’T
ploye who goes on vacation one I d id  it, ” Price told the sheriff 
Monday comes hack to work  in  discussing yesterday’s esca- themselves to possible repeal of 
the nxt Monday has used only m o n t h ' s  10 per cent rollback
Price’s of cattfe prices.
  A  R E P UBLICAN-southern
nth, an employe gets 21 d ays per G e n , C .  L .  C h a n -
 n i s t r a t i o n forces b a cked into a
and all chances of getting
strong price control bill through
t h e  h o u s e  appeared to be lost.
Maj. Gen. Claire Le Chen-
this nault, Flying Tig- 
31
whip  J . 
father from
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US and Allies 
Cautious On
Truce Offer
U S AND A LLIES 
CAUTIOUS ON 
TRU CE O FFER
 W ASH IN G TO N  —  The 
United States and its Korean war 
allies received the Communist 
ply on truce talks with “a lot of 
caution” today and stood by for 
further developments in  the de­
licate Far East negotiations.
One high official predicted
considerable diplomatic 
ring” before final arrangements 
are made for a battlefield meeting 
to discuss armistice term-
 T H E  STATE department im­
mediately notified President T ru ­
man and Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson that "the North Korean 
and Chinese Communist com­
manders had agreed to a truce 
meeting between July 10 and 15th 
a t the city of Kaesong in the Korean
 “no man’s land*”
T he word was flashed to Mr. 
Truman ‘by radio aboard his ya­
cht, the Williamburg, cruising on  
the Potomac river. Acheson was 
informed by telephone at his San­
dy Springs, Md., farm.
Mr. Truman returned from 
his cruise, as scheduled, about 
4 p. m. EDT, and drove "directly 
to his residence at Blair House- 
White House aides said that, so 
far they knew, he planned no  con­
ferences and no statements to­
night.
T H E  N EX T United Nations
move—whatever’ it is—will _ be 
made by Gen. Matthew B. Ridg-
Tokyo, who notified  the enemy 
commanders Friday that he was 
ready to send a representative to 
“  s "aboard  a Danish -
hospital ship in W onsan harbor.
I t  is understood here that R id­
gway has full -authority to act on 
the enemy counter proposal’ and 
fix a time and place for a  meeting 
But he may consult Washing­
ton before making his next move-
Dean Rusk, assistant secretary 
of state, for Far Eastern affairs, 
hastened to  his office soon after 
government monitoring stations 
recorded the Communist pro­
posal, broadcast by Peiping radio. 
After about two hours at his desk, 
Rusk returned to his home, in­
dicating that no top-level confer­
ences were planned for today or 
tonight.
W H IT E  T H E  S T A T E  de- 
partment "withheld any official 
comment on the Communist re­
ply, one ranking diplomatic of­
ficial summed up the allied reac­
tion in these words:
“W e are playing this thing by 
the ear, and with a  lot of cau­
tion. You can bet there will be 
a  lot of sparring. ”
‘ U. S. officials were “not neces-
irily worried” about the fact 
the Communists suggested a 10 
to 15 day delay in starting the 
armistice negotiations. They con­
ceded that the enemy “could be 
stalling”  b u t saw other plausible  
explanations.
ON E PO SSIB ILITY  was 
that the Chinese and North Ko-
iental regard for "saving face" 
do not wish to appear overly-anx-
iou s to end the fighting. ________
Another reason, advanced by a
—with the usual strong Or- political settlement questions into
the c e a s e f i r e  t a l k s .  
BUT T H IS  SOURCE said it 
may be simply an enemy refer-
Text of Reds 
Acceptance Of
tees” for keeping an armistice 
- The most encouraging, aspect 
once it is made.
of the fact that it was extraordi­
narily polite—f o r  a  Communist 
communications.
ence to Ridgway’s demand that 
veteran career official, was that  the talks cover “ adequate guaran- 
“they may have even more bu-            tees" f r  pin   r istice
reau cra tic  red tape to c o p e  with
than we do” and actually require 
10 days to get all the arrange­
ments “cleared” with the proper 
authorities in North Korea, China
—and of course, Moscow.
There also was no apparent 
disposition here to be dismayed 
because the Communist proposed 
talks at Kaeson, an ancient wal­
led city near the 38th parallel, in­
stead of in Wonsan harbor. Kae­
song, where the Korean war be­
gan just over a year ago, is in a 
virtual “no man’s land” between 
the UN and Communist lines, 
and the  enemy  may consider it 
better from a “face” standpoint 
than Wonsan, far up in North 
-Korean
TO  SOME U . S. experts, the 
only really disturbing thing in  the 
enemy reply was the cryptic 
ference to talks on cessation- 
military action and establishment 
o f. peace. ”
SOLDIERS TRA IN ED  
H E R E  TO  BE SENT 
TO FA R  EA ST SOON
The first group of army re­
cruits trained at Schofield. Bar­
racks will be sent to -the far east 
after graduation July 14, the 
army announced today.
The order affects only the 
20th battalion, which reported 
here April 6 as the first unit as­
signed to the new Hawaiian in-
Practically all of its 1, 700 sol­
diers came here fresh from main­
land recruiting stations. Very
Peace Talks"
T EX T O F  R E D S ’ 
ACCEPTANCE OF 
PEACE TALKS
TOKYO, — Here is the text 
of the Communist acceptance of 
the UN proposal tor an armistice 
conference in Korea:
‘‘Important news from the Ko­
rean front
The disposition of two other 
 battalions to be graduated later
As Ridgway made plain in               is not yet known, the army said.
I t  said the 20th battalion will 
go to the Orient as individual re­
placements and not as a unit. 
Som e of its members, it added, 
will be selected for specialist 
schools and will not go to the 
far east.
his original message, the U N  will 
insist that any battlefield talk deal 
strictly with arranging a miliary 
truce, leaving political questions 
of peace settlement for separate 
negotiations later.
One well-informed source said 
the e n emy reference t o “estab­
lishment of peace” could be “an 
ominous development” if it means 
that the Reds will try to drag.
"A notification was issued               to stand bytheirpsnqu
Of Credit Curbs 
For Autos Seen
W A SH IN G T O N  —  T he fed- 
eral reserve board appeared set 
today to turn down a congress­
ional request f o r  immediate re-  
laxation o f its credit restrictions 
automobiles sales.
Informed sources said the 
board members are determined
The date of the units depart­
ure is a  secret for security rea­
sons.
jointly today after consultation 
ny Gen. Kim I I  Sung, supreme 
commander of the Korean peoples 
army and Gen. Peng Ten Huai, 
commander of the Chinese volun­
teers, in reply to the statement of 
Gen. Ridgway, commander in 
chief of the United Nations for-
CeS; ‘T H E  N O TIFIC A TIO N  of 
Gen.  Kim 11 Sung and Gen Peng 
Teh Huai reads as follows:
‘‘Gen. Ridgway, commander in 
chief of the United Nations for-
“ Your statement of June 30th 
this year concerning peace talks 
has been received.
“We are authorized to info rm  
you that we agree to meet your 
representative for conducting 
talks concerning cessation of 
military action and establishment 
of peace. ”
W E PR O PO SE that the 
place of meeting be in the area of 
Kaesong on the 38th parallel. If 
you agree, oar representatives are 
prepared to  meet your represen­
tative  between July 10th and 
15th, 1951. ”
YOU will pe proud 
of YOUR HOME
governor  dew ey
w i l l  V ISIT  K O REA
TOKYO — Thomas E. Dew­
ey, governor of New York and 
titular head of the  Republican 
Party, will fly to K orea. Sunday 
and there was speculation that 
he might be asked to  become one 
of the UN negotiators a t an 
eventual conference to arrange a 
peaceful political settlement in 
Korea- However, official sources 
sought to discourage such talk.
Dewey spent most of yester­
day with Gen. Matthew B. 
Ridgway, supreme UN com­
mander, and may co n fe r . with 
him again tomorrow.
'. Dewey in a. speech today in­
dorsed a  Pacific mutual defense 
pact to parallel the Atlantic 
pact.
MASARAP
To own your own home means that you have succeeded in one. of life’s
great ambitions. If you do not have enough money to pay cash in full, 
I can help to  arrange for financing the purchase. My sales, force has
been instructed to give you the most value for your money.
I have for you homes in all parts-of Honolulu. Prices have gone down 
appreciably, especially the larger homes. NOW IS THE TIME TO 
B U Y  YOUR DREAM HOME. Telephone me or one of my Sales­
men at 68706 or 54782. for quick service.
F .  M .  L I M A N O
REALTOR 
REAL ESTATE SALES RENTALS
M A TTHEW S CONFIRM ED 
AS ENVOY TO  IRELAND 
W ASHINGTON —  T h e  
senate confirmed today the nom­
ination of former naval secretary 
Francis P. Matthews to be U. S. 
ambassador to Ireland.
The senate action was by 
voice vote. Matthews, a  Nebras­
kan, was lauded for his past 
services by senate Republican 
leader Kenneth S. W herry, Neb.
Matthews has been replaced 
as naval secretary by Dan Kim­
ball:
MacARTHUR 
 OUSTER SCORED 
IN  GOP R EPO R T
W A SHINGTON —  S o m e  
Republican members  o f th e  sen - 
a t e  M acArthur investigating 
committee are circulating a re­
port contending there  was no 
“military justification” for the 
recall of Gen. Douglas’ MacAr­
thur, it was disclosed today.
The report, still in  tentative 
form, was prepared by Sen. H ar­
ry P. Cain, R., Wash., who pre­
dicted it will be signed b y about 
six Republican members off t he. 
investigating group and perhaps 
a 'Democrat or tw o. Some mem- 
bers are suggesting changes.
As it now stands, the report 
bitterly criticizes other United 
Nations for not providing more 
troops for the Korean w ar. and 
attacks the administration for 
not bombing the communist sup­
ply center o f Rashin and for pro­
hibiting U . S. pursuit of Red 
planes into Manchuria.
I t  also contends MacArthur 
  without military 
non a n d  a t least partly  
because of pressure on President 
Truman by Britain and other. 
UN nations which favored str ict 
limits on the war in 'Korea.
The report may not be made 
public for some time and may 
 be  altered considerably as a  re- 
 sult of suggestions now being 
 made. Conflicting reports also 
 may be issued and there is con- 
 siderable GOP sentiment against 
 issuing any. report a t all on the 
 eight weeks inquiry at least Un- 
 til the current peace talks end 
 one way or another. 
ment of one-third down and 15 
months to pay on all car pur­
chases,. on the grounds that in­
flation is still here and will get 
worSe this fall.
T H E  BOARD was called in­
to session as the administration 
reluctantly accepted a  watered- 
down, one-month extension of 
price-wage-credit controls and 
prepared to fight for a tougher 
permanent bill during the 
terim.
Chairman Burnett R- May- 
bank, D., S. C., of the senate 
banking committee asked the 
reserve board over the week-end 
to give the slumping automobile 
industry a shot in the arm by 
easing up on  installment buying.
 MAYBANK REM INDED
the board pointedly that the con- 
trols are going to be relaxed any­
way in another month by con­
gressional fiat. The new defense 
production act already approved 
by the senate calls for a ceiling 
of one third down and maxmum 
of 18 months to pay on new and 
used cars.
The house bill contains much 
the same provision, except that 
it would require only one-fourth 
down on used car purchases.  
T H E  FED ERA L reserve 
board has refused repeatedly to 
let up on its credit restrictions, 
despite protests from automobile 
dealers that they can’t  get many 
customers on those terms. The 
industry already has produced 
about 3, 000, 000 new passenger 
far this year and experts 
to turn out another 2, 400, 000 by 
the year-end. But with sales lag­
ging, many dealers have been 
piling up inventories that are 
straining their own credit re­
sources.
$15M ILLION AID 
FO R P. I. ALLOCATED 
M ANILA — Allof the
$15, 000, 000 set aside for interim 
E CA. aid for the Philippines has 
been allocated, the Washington 
off ice yesterday informed acting 
mission chief William Standley 
Allen.
Under American law the funds 
provided by congress for Presi­
dent Truman to use in the far east 
had to be expended before the end 
of the last United States govern­
ment fiscal year on June 30.
The ECA presently has before 
congress a request for $50, 000, - 
000 for Philippines aid during the 
present fiscal year-
Approximately one third of 
the Philippines aid funds went 
for equipment, materials and tec­
hnical assistance for various gov­
ernment projects aimed at stimu­
lating -and developing the islands 
economy as a whole. The remain­
ing third was used to ’ purchase 
general commodities for shipment 
here  for disposal through regular 
commercial channels.
5th Anniversary 
For Philippines
5th ANNIVERSARY 
FO R P H IL IP P IN E S  
 MANILA — The city of Ma­
nila was in festive spirit today as 
thousands turned  out under a 
bright sunny sky for celebration of
public of The •Philippines, 
the fifth anniversary of the Re- 
CROWDS LIN ED  the streets 
to see a huge parade of military 
units and civic groups this' after­
noon, preceding a major address 
by President Elpidio Quirino.  
Independence Day began with 
thanksgiving m asses. throughout 
the country and floral offering at 
national shrines and monuments.
T H E  AM ERICAN commu­
nity observed the 175th anniver­
sary of the signing of the decla­
ration of independence at recep­
tion by Ambassador Myron Co- 
wen on the United States em­
bassy lawn.
'Allied Patrol' 
Eaters Kaesong -
Na Opposition
TOKYO •— An allied platoon-
SUGAR CONTRACT 
CONFERENCES 
START JU LY  16
toward
sugar contracts are slated to 
start July 16 because of the 
ILW U ’s request for a one week 
delay, J. D. Brown' announced to­
day.
Mr. Brown is chairman of the 
negotiating committee for the 26 
sugar plantation companies hav­
ing collective bargaining agree­
ments.
Normally, negotiations would 
have started July 9 — 15 days 
proposed. contracts drawn up by 
the union were presented to the 
sugar companies.
Letters from each of the com­
panies have already been address­
ed to the United Sugar. Workers, 
ILW U  Local 1342, saying the 
companies are ready to meet July 
any mutually convenient 
date after that.
However, Mr. Brown said, union 
leaders have since requested the 
delay. '
ANSW ERS E N  R O U TE
Several of the companies  let-
sized patrol entered the ‘cease 
fire” city of Kaesong yesterday 
without enemy resistance while 
American troops in the Pyong- 
gang area drove the mauled 
Chinese back to a new line.
AN 8T H  ARMY communi­
que which announced the patrol 
entered Kaesong at 1p. m. yes­
terday did not disclose any of the 
details- A second, paired probing 
immediately east of Kaesong re­
ceived small arms fire and did. 
not enter the city. 
Kaesong, just below the 38th 
parallel and 334 moles nor west of 
Seoul, has been selected as The 
conference site for ceasefire ne­
gotiations. I t  lies in a “no man’? 
land” with Chinese, and North 
Korean entrenched to the North 
and the allies controlling the 
ground to the south.
T H E  ENEM Y TR O O PS in 
the Kaesong area have been or­
dered to “stand or die” in their   
deep bunkers overlooking the an­
cient capital, city from toe north, 
and resistance to allied advances 
in the past has been heavy.
ters to the ILW U  answering the
union’s notice requestisg r eopen- 
ing and revision of the contracts 
that expire August 31 are already 
in the mail, 'M r. Brown said.
He said a letter from toe Mc- 
Bryde Sugar  Co., Ltd.. is typical.
The letter said Robert L, Mo­
ore of Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
has 'been designated to  represent 
the. company in negotiations.
“ we are agreeable to commen­
cing negotiations- jointly with 
other plantation companies meet­
ing with you, ” ' the letter said. 
“However, we reserve toe right 
at any time during toe negotia­
tions to p riced  by way of indi­
vidually conducted negotiation. ’' 
Meetings will be held in the 
board room of the Hawaiian Sug- 
Planters association, Alexan­
der & Baldwin building. __
319 N. Vineyard St.
Honolulu, T. H.
Mga Ginoo:
Ako gusto nga mosulod’ sa pagka magbang kinasingkasing nga pagbulig niining maong 
U N E sulod sa usa (1) ka tuig. Nunot sa ako basa sa HA W A II’S FILAM ERICAN TRIB-
mantalaan ania akong giuban ang bayad sa SU BSC R IPTIO N  sulod s a ___________________
 ug ang  kantidad n g a ------------------------------------------($___ : ________).
Daghang salamat.
H A W A II’S FILAM ERICAN TR IB U N E Imong magbabasa,
Pinuyanan
U N IV ERSITY  W OMAN 
T O  H EA R  H ERBA LIST 
A T  TEA  MEETING-
  The History of  Chinese Me­
dicines and Their Uses” will be 
Saturday of the -As sedated Chi- 
discussed by Given Tang, noted 
Chinese herbalist, at a meeting 
nese University Women.
Past recording secretaries of 
the dub will be honored at the tea 
meeting, to be held 1 : 15 pm . at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Edward 
K. Lau, 17 Kepola place, off Nu- 
uanu Ave.
Three generations of the 
speaker’s family have been herba­
lists.
Mr. Tang, president of the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
taught at South Chinese Nat­
ional Medical school in Canton, 
China, and was superintendent of 
in the South Chinese Medical hos­
pital during W orld W ar II.
Past recording secretaries who 
will be honored indude:
Mesdames Hon Gipp Chang, 
H ung W ai Ching, Francis Fong, 
Richard  Chun, Alfred Dang, 
Y u d l ' Harris, Kam F at Lau, 
Edwin Lee, Kong Hui Lee, Ed­
mund Lee, W ah Chan Thom, 
Fong Tom, William Wong, Chee 
Quon Chun, W ah Chock Young, 
Misses Sui Ping Chun, Lea trice 
Ing, Andrea Lam, Beatrice Loui 
and Sau Tong Yee,
Mrs. James Motoyama 
chairman of hostesses, 
sisted b y :
Mesdames Lawrence Chong, 
Walter" G. Chuck, Paul Chun, 
George Chun, Herbert Chun, 
Richard Chun, Alfred Dang, 
Franci s  Fong, Andrew Ho, Ed­
ward IC Lau, Misses Janet 
Chock, Thelma Chock and Anna 
Chun.
S O C I A L  N E W S  N O T E S   
By Genevieve Romo 
Editor
F IR ST  TRA IN EES 
AT SCHOFIELD 
TO FA R EA ST
The first group of mainland 
trainees scheduled to graduate 
July 14 from the Hawaiian infan- 
try training center at Schofield 
Barracks will be processed for 
shipment to the Far East, the 
army announced yesterday.
T H IS  W AS BASED
rective from the department of
the army
facte only the 20th ' battalion of Nuuanu's several stream s.
COLORADANS W ED 
IN  BA PTIST  CH U RCH
A simple wedding on June 12 
at the Olivet Baptist church un­
ited Miss Betty L. Blackburn and 
David R. Parks in marriage.
 The bride arrived June 10 
from Canon City, Colo., to be 
married- She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blackburn 
of Canon City.
Mr. Parks, ’ who is stationed 
a t  Pearl Harbor with the navy, is 
the son of D r. and Mrs. A. J. 
Parks of Pueblo Colo.
Mrs. Jane Smiley and Maurice 
M otley were“the only attendants 
at the wedding, which was wit­
nessed by close friends of the 
couple.
The' bride was graduated 
from Canon high school and the 
bridegroom is a graduate of Colo- 
rado Military school.
CHANDLER NAM ED 
A CTING M ANAGER 
O F H ILO  GAS CO-
James R. Chandler has been 
appointed acting manager of the 
Hilo Gas Co., A. E. Englebright 
Vice president and general man­
ager of  the Honolulu Gas Cot, 
announced yesterday.
MR. CHA N D LER SUC-
C E E D S  L. L . C owans, who has 
returned to  his post as distribu­
tion superintendent with the H o 
nolul Gas Co.
“W e are particularly gratified 
at the  progress made by Hilo 
Gas Co. under the direction of Mr. 
Growans, ”  Mr. Englebright said- 
"Important ’improvements have 
been made in the company’s ser­
vice delivery of a new and finer 
type of gas fuel has been inaugu­
rated, and the price to consumers 
has been reduced"
T HE. N E W   O FFIC IA L  of 
the Hilo Gas Co. will also conti­
nue in his position as distribution 
supervisor fo r  Pacific Refiners, 
Ltd., in connection with  the in­
stallation of Isle-Gas containers 
and appliances on the Big Island.
M r. Chandler came to Hawaii 
three months ago, following ex­
tensive experience in the opera­
tion of liqu ified petroleum gas 
systems on the mainland
FERRERS CELEBRATE 
DOUBLE EVENT
Vice Consul Andres G. Ferrer 
of the Philippines consular service 
here and Mrs. Ferrer entertained 
pleasantly on July 4 with a “lic- 
honada" at their home, 2838 Dow 
S t, Nuuanu valley.
The occasion was two-fold— 
the celebration of the fifth anni­
versary of the republic of the Phi­
lippines, and a recent-promotion 
in consular grade which has been 
awarded to Mr. Ferrer.
considerable number of 
friends of the Ferrers called from 
12 until 3 p. m. and were reward­
ed with a wide variety of delect­
able Filipino foods. Among them 
was roast. pork or “lichong, ” to 
use the popular Filipino expres­
sion from which the name “licho- 
nada’Iis  derived.
Consul General Manuel A. Al- 
zate was among the callers, also 
Mrs. Sam Gaches, who, a New 
Englander, has spent 40 years 
Manila- She and her traveling 
companion, Miss Madgalena Ab- 
anta, are in Honolulu for 
days enroute to the states.
The Ferrers received their 
guests in the patio on the north 
side of their dwelling. I t  was co­
vered with canvas as protection 
possible rain but the afternoon
 was fine. Many of the 
guests strolled through the lush
the training center.
Members of the 20th battalion 
arrived in Hawaii on April 6 and 
have since been engaged in train-
The group consisted of over 
1, 700 volunteer trainees. The 
army announcement said, how­
ever, that some- of this group-will- 
be selected for specialists 
schools and will not go to the Far: 
East with other members of the 
battalion.
 The trainees are g o in g _____
dividual replacements and, not
a  unit, an army official said.
DATE O F DEPA RTU RE
from Hawaii was not announced 
far security reasons.
Prior to departure the soldiers 
will be given an opportunity to’ 
take leave and visit the outer 
lands if they desire.
Arrangements will also be 
made for tours of Oahu 
elude pineapple canneries, sugar 
mills, scenic spots and other 
places of interest as requested by 
the soldiers.
F o t those who wish, military 
beach facilities are available 
where they can wile away their 
time sunning themselves or swim­
ming.
TH E  20TH BATTALION 
will have completed its 14-week 
training cycle on July 134. Cere­
monies marking the occasion will 
be held at Schofield.
F IL IP IN O  SOLDIERS 
W ILL BE HONORED
Various community organiza- 
tions and civic workers have been 
invited to join the Filipino Wo­
men’s Civic club in welcoming 
servicemen of Filipino ancestry 
at a tea and dance from 3 to 6 p .m. 
Sunday at the CYO  hall on Fort 
St.
Servicemen who have complet­
ed basic training in Schofield who 
may ship out soOn-and men re­
turned from Korea on rotation 
will be honored.
About 80 pretty Filipinas, 
among them the leaders in the 
recent contest for Miss Filipina 
of Hawaii Nei, will be hostesses.
Married servicemen are re­
quested to bring their wives. All
MISSIONARY 
CRAFT TO SAIL 
SOUT H  PACIFIC
TO  O PERA TIO N S PO ST 
Cmdr. H. D. Hilton, U SN, has 
taken over the duties of opera- 
tions officer on the staff of com­
mander fleet air  Hawaii at the 
naval air  station,. Barber’s point, 
Oahu, relieving Capt. Frederick 
J. Brush, USN, who has been or­
dered to the naval war college, 
Newport, R. I. Cmdr. Hilton is 
the former Staff Training Of­
ficer-
REM AINS O F 15 
ISL E  SOLDIERS 
BROUGHT HOM E
Remains of 15 Hawaii sol­
diers killed in acton in Korea 
have been returned here during 
the past 10 days, the army annou­
nced yesterday.
Bodies of the deceased are be­
ing returned in individual ship­
ments either by air o r by boat.
Next of kin have been notified 
of the arrival and the bodies have 
been placed in the arm y. mauso­
leum pending arrangement for 
military burial.
TH O SE RETU RN ED  whose 
families have signified their de­
sires concerning funeral arrange-' 
ments, were listed by army. 
They are:
1st Lt. Daniel K. Kealalio. 
Mrs. Helen N. Kealalio, 1343 
Gulick Ave., Honolulu, widow.
Sgt. Benjam in. A. Ponciano 
Mrs. Anton ina E. Ponciano, 84- 
B Walker Ave., Wahiawa, wi­
dow.
Cpl. Thomas F. Hema. Mrs. 
Estelle S- Hema, 2038 H ilIcrest 
St., Honolulu, widow.
Cpl. Charles K. Nishimura. 
Mrs. Gertrude H. Nishimiira, 1C- 
B Halawa Housing, Aiea, widow.
Cpl. Celestine H. T. Sun Mrs. 
Minnie Matsumura, Wailuku, 
Maui, aunt. 
Cpl. Esmenio Panela- Domingo 
Valera, Paauilo, Hawaii, father.
' Pfc . Alfredo Amis. Mrs. Vic- 
uria Agan, Kapaa,, Kauai,
mas J. Finnegan Jr. 
  J. Finnegan Sr., 
S t  Honolulu,
M rs- Juling Salve
those invited should. bring iden­
tification cards if the weather 
should make it uncomfortable for 
them to come in uniform.
During the dance, a table will 
be set up where the servicemen 
may leave the names and address­
es of friends and relatives still in 
Korea, so that members of the 
FWCC may send them greeting 
cards or notes.
Kurosawa. Sa- 
lehu, Keahua,
Mr s. Thomas
1138 Dave 
mother.
 Pfc- Susumu 
kichi Kurosawa,
Maui, father.
Pfa. Bonifacio 
Esteban B. Lai 
Kauai, father.
Pvt. Edward K. Hirakawa. 
Edward S .   Hirakawa,. Goodle
W ith as trim a line as any 
young Irish lass, the Colleen, a 
52-ft. schooner which has recent­
ly joined a fleet of 40 small ves­
sels doing missionary work in the 
south  P acific  is  now  tied  up  at- 
the yacht harbor making last min­
ute arrangements for the long trip 
down under.
A FTER  A BR IEF layover in 
Hilo, her first Hawaiian port si­
nce she left San Pedro June 10, 
the Rev. Walter Ferris, a Seven­
th-Day Adventist, and captain of 
the schooner, is awaiting final 
approval from Washington, D. C., 
for the transfer of the vessel’s 
registry from American to Aus­
tralian.
The mission which operates 
from Australian headquarters un­
der the Australian flag, will have 
its base in Tahiti.
T H IS ' IS NOT the first cru- 
ise in southern waters the Colleen 
has made, far she was loaned by 
her former owner, Dr. Lyndon 
Taylor, a Los Angeles physician, 
to the US Coast Guard during 
World W ar II  and was used in 
rescue operations i n . the south 
Pacific.
When Dr. Taylor learned of 
the rescue and welfare work the 
Seventh-Da y  Adventis mission 
performed for servicemen during 
the last war, he gave the vessel to 
them.
D R . AND MRS- TAYLOR, 
along with the Rev. Ferris and 
Clifford Ratz, a fighter pilot in 
the last war and navigator on the 
voyage, made the trip together 
from the coast. The Taylors are 
returning  to LA by plane soon 
and two boys from Fiji, Jone Vo- 
lau and Edwin Edwards, and 
Fred Dupree of Knoxville, Tenn. 
have joined the group "as crew 
members.
The Colleen plans to get un­
derway sometime the early part of 
this week.
outs will leave fo r 
f rom Pier  11, to
take part in Coast guard auxili-
The Scouts are members of 
: Sea Scout boat Iwa, of St. 
Andrew’s—cathedral—under the. 
supervision of Skipper Dexter 
Kern.
Boys in the “boat” or troop 
are taught the rudiments of sail­
ing, navigation and piloting, as 
well as character building and 
social behavior.
FIL-AM ERICAN S
The Fil-American Golf club 
will hold a tournament for the 
club vice-president's trophy Sun­
day at the Leiehua course. Star­
ting time will be 10: 30.
Rd., Haleiwa, Oahu, father.
Pvt. Edward Ladao. Rufino 
Ladao, Waialua, Oahu, father- 
■ Pvt. Robert E. D err. Mrs 
Ruby C. Derr, 76 Karsten drive, 
Wahiawa, Oahu, mother.
SURVIVORS O F the re­
killed in the 
have not yet in­
dicated desires for funeral ar­
rangements. Their names were 
withheld, pending instructions 
from the next of kin.
Most of the burials will be held 
at the National Memorial Ceme­
tery of the Pacific in Punchbowl 
crater,, while the remainder will 
be k t veterans’ cemeteries a t Hilo, 
Hawaii; Makawao, Maui, and
accorded at the burial of each of 
the men.
T ER R Y  V. BARHAM 
TO  E N T E R  W EST PO IN T
A  cablegram to Mr. and Mrs.  
N-F. Greener of Kahahia, Oahu ,
announced the acceptance o f   
their son, Terry V . Barh a m, to  
the U . S. military academy,  
H e  enlisted here on  h is 17t h , 
birthday in October. 1947, pu t in  
a t our o f duty in Alaska, com- 
pleted from officers candidate
SERVICE TOD A Y  
FOR MRS. W ONG H EE 
Mrs. Wong Hee, 84, widow 
of the late Wong Sing Chew, died 
at home of a son, A. Kwo Wong, 
2017 Coyne St., on July 5 after 
long illness.
She was born in Canton, Chi- 
1, and arrived in . the islands in 
1894, making her home in Puna- 
luu and later in Honolulu.
SURVIVING are two sons, A. 
Kwo Wong and Kahn W ong; 
four daughters, Mrs. Ching Dai 
Sun, Mrs. Ching Tong Sing of 
Hauula, Mrs. Edwin S Luke of 
Los Angeles and Mrs. Richard 
Luke.
Also surviving are 26. grand­
children and five great-grand- 
children.
Greenlawn Funeral Home is 
in charge, of arrangements. Buri­
al will be today in the Manoa Chi­
nese cemetery after private ser­
vices at 2 p-m. a t the funeral 
home.
T H E FAM ILY has requested 
that no. flowers be sent.
Waipahu
Making Quarity Suits for
Women 
—  SPORT COATS
. B. Ogao will teach anyone who wants to learn how to 
cut and sew in the’ evening, twice a week
Half-Fare Family Plan
HOW FAMILY 
TRAVEL,
PLAN WORK
Head of the family pays full 
fare; wife or husband and 
all children 12 thru 21 years 
—pay only HALF-FARE. 
Children 2 years to 12 years 
pay half-fare as usual. Chil­
dren under two years travel 
free at all times. Family 
Rates in effect on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thurs­
days.
T h i n k  o f  y o u r  f a m i l y . . .  
a n d  FLY HAWAIIAN
HAWAIIAN AIRLINES
Hawaii's Oldest and Most Experienced Airline
PLYMOUTH
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Of HONOLULU, LTD.
HONOLULU MOTORS, LTD.
Beretania at Miller St. 6 -3541
A nd A t A ll Island Chrysler-Plymouth Dealers
Plymouth brings you its finest for ’5 1 . .  with new 
styling, new features and the same solid value. .
and introducing the sensational “Safety-Flow Ride, ”
a new shock. control to iron the rough spots from 
every road, to give you a  new  driving ease yo u  
have to feel to believe. See it today 
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'T A G A LOG SEC E D IT O R
PATAKARAN  NG BUHAY
Maytatlong Patakaran ng buhay 
Ang una ay ay ang akin lamang, 
sa Mundong ito-
Ang patakarang ito ng tao ay o 
tumatawag na walang mabuting 
kunde malabis na nasisiyahan sa 
pangkatin atsaanum ang-gawain, 
aayaw namakisama sa alinmang 
Ito ang patakaran ng  mga tao na 
kaniyang buhay na makasarile. 
saiba. Ang patakarang ito ay at­
ing masusumpungan salahat ng 
uri ng mga tao, Maging sa Relig- 
iop, Sa Politica at gayon din sa 
Negosio o kaya’i sa Comersio. 
Walang pinakamabuti kunde ang 
kanyalamag Ganito ang  Pataka- 
ran ng Akin ay Akin lamang. 
Ang  ikalawang Patakaran, ay 
Ang Akin ay Akin ang inyo ay 
akin pa kung aking makukuha. . ,  
Ang patakarang ito ay siyang tin 
a ta wag na masakim, hinde siya 
mangyayareng masiyahan 
Kanyang tinatamasang 
an kungdi ninanasapa myang ma- 
kamtan ang nalalabing parasa iba, 
hinde siya mang yayaring lumi- 
gaya kung hinde mapaglalangan 
ang kaniyang kapua. A ng kali- 
p y a  ng  ganyang patakaran ay 
kung  makuha niya ang lahat ng 
tinatangkilik ng kanyang kapua- 
tao- Para saganyang mga tao ay 
ang ay  ang kasiyahan. sa buhay
T A G A L O G  S E C T I O N
Hawaii, Mr- Henry Duhaylong- 
sod Armstrong college Mr. Moses  
Yuzon College of Mortuary Sci­
ence S. F. Miss Rita Yuzon Ro- 
osevelt H igh School Miss Juliet 
Nagtalon Waipahu High School 
Miss • Alice Andaya Waipahu
H igh Mr. - M artin - G- Luna J.
Roosevelt High Mr. Wiliam 
Galiza Salinas Union High Mr, 
Fransico Ariz Jr. Farrington 
H igh Miss Carmen Yuzop Cen­
tral Intermidiate Mr- Samuel Lu- 
Robert L. Stevenson Mr. To­
mas, Ramons August Ahrens 
School Miss Ane Andaya Eiva 
Gramar School Miss Dolley Bel- 
 tran Kalakawa Junior. At ang 
Panauhing pangdangal sagabi ito 
na siyang nagbigay ng maya- 
mang mga pangungusap. ay si 
Hon. Mary Robinson Sedor ng 
Hawaii. Ang mga pangalan ng 
mga Logia a t ng kanikanilang 
mga V. M. ay ang mga sumusu- 
nod: Aloha, Bro. Felix Limano, 
tnindigan ng  kanyang pangalawa 
nasi kapatid na Ignacio Billaluz 
McArthur Lodge Bro. Leonardo 
Sibungga, ' Ilang Ilang Lodge 
Sister Helen Pasay Ri-Que Lod­
ge Bro- Ben Andaya Quezon 
Lodge Bro. Hilarion Bumanglag. 
Mabuhay ang aking Bati sain- 
yorig lahat.
Ang Ikatlong Patakaran n g  Bu­
hay a y  ang makapaglingkod sa 
kaniyang kapua. Ang Patakarang 
ito ay  ang sinasabing; A ng akin 
ay iyo kung, aking maipag. lilin- 
kod, Ang ganitong pafakaran  ay 
ang  pinakamahalaga sa kanila  ay 
ang silay makapaglingkod Sa 
kanilang kapua. Ditoy ibinaba-' 
tay ang Aral ng  Dakilang  Anak 
ug  D ios na si Jesu Crsto ha A t­
ing Panginoon a t Tagagagligtas. 
Para  sa A ting PanginOon ay ang 
tunay na pinakamahalaga sa  Bu­
hay ay ang Maglingko'd. Minaga- 
lingaiiya-atig tanggapin ang Ka- 
matayan upang Kaniyang maili- 
gtas ang sang Katauhan sa kani­
lang mga Kaisalanan o kaya’i Kri- 
lupitan. Sa Tatlong Ptakaran ng 
Buhay naito ay -ating m a pagpa- 
pasiyahan sa ating sariling kuru- 
kuru kung alin ang nararapatria- 
‘ting  kuirr. "Kayat ang sinabi ni 
Jesus hinde ang lahat n a  nag sa- 
sabing Panginoon pangingmq ay 
makapapasofi sa Kaharia n  n g  
Dios, kundi yaong m ga nag sisig- 
anap ng  Kalooban ng  Kanyang 
Aina sa Karian ng M ga Langit. 
MAGLINGKOD. SERVICE.
BA LITA  NG QUEZON 
LODGE # . 734 
8 Manga Kaanib ng Quezon Lo­
dge ang mga naitaas sa ika 8 
Grado noring Lingo ng Hapon sa 
Forester Hall. Ang niga Panga­
lan-ng mga nasabing mga Kapa-’ 
tid na napataas ay ang mga'sum- 
usunod: David Beltran, ■ Marce­
lino Rita, Rufino Yuzon, Pedro 
"Vicierra, Wiliam Corpuz, Est- 
even Alicuben, Martin Manglal- 
lan, a t Vicente Yserro. Pagkata­
pos ng  nasabing pag tataas ng 
Grado. ay nagdaos n g .  isang Sa- 
losalri sa Terris Inn. Ang inga 
Katulong na Inagsi pagtrabajo 
sa pag-tataas ng  Grado ay ang 
mga sumusunod: Rev. F. M. San- 
ta  Ana Grand Delegate, Ben An­
daya 3rd Grand Delegate, Hilar­
ion Bumanglag Grand Secretary, 
Leonardo Sibunga W . M. Mc- 
Arthor Lodge, Mrs. Helen Pa­
say Grand Treasurer, Leon An- 
cheta Grand Expert, Simeon 
Santa Ana Grand Alomer, Lauro 
L. Pasay Grand Counsellor. Ma­
buhay. ang aking Bati salahat ng 
mga Miembro ng Quezon Lodge, 
magpatuloy kayo. sainyong mga 
gawaitr upang lumago lumakas 
at tumibay ang inyong Logia.
MGA BA LITA .
Ang Kapatirang Legion arios Del 
Trabajo ay ipinagdiwang angka- 
arawan ni Gat. Jose Rizal sa Kan­
yang Kapanganakarr. L imang 
Logia n g  Legionarios D el Traba­
io "ang nagkatip o n .  sa Filipino 
United Center noong' Martes ng 
gabi bilang ika  19 ng buang ito- 
Tatlotag bagay ang magkakasa- 
mang pinarangalan, Unay ang 
kapanga   nakan ng  Bayani ng 
Filipinas, ang ikalaway ang m. 
Kabataang nag si pag graduar 
mga paaralan na mga- anak a _ 
m ga Legionario, ang ikatlo ay 
ang pag  tatalaga ng bagong Logi- 
-ang-iiinayo sa . Palama D istrit na 
pinamagarang Logia  Quezon bi- 
lang  734. A ng mga pangalan ng 
bagong Logia ay ang 
mga sumusuno d : V. M. Hilarion 
Bumanglag,  2nd  V. M. Simeon 
M- Santa Ana 3rd V. M. Rufino 
. Yuzon, Kalihim Marcelino Rita, 
Ingat Yaman D avid  Beltran, In  
Guard Pedro Vicierra, out Guard 
 Vicente Yerro   Chaplain Wiliam 
Curpuz  Ang n a g  mga sumaksi sa 
lg m ga bagong pa
s i  Rev. F . M. Santa
A na Grand Delegado ng  Kapati­
rang  Legionarios Del Trabajo 
dito sa Territorio ng  Hawaii. At 
ang mga Kabataang pinarangalan 
ay ang m ga sumusunod: Miss 
H elen Nagtalon University of
BALITA SA W A IPA H U
Noong Lingong nagdaan ika 7 
at kalahati sa gabi ay idinaos ang 
isang malaki a t masayang pagta- 
tagpu ng mga alagad ng Simba- 
hang Filipino na kilala sa tawag 
Waipahu Evangelical Church. 
Ang tagpong ito ay ang pag pa- 
pakila sa madia ng bagong Pas­
tor ng na sabing Simbahan, wa- 
lang iba kundi si Rev. Isidro 
Cacal, at ang  kaniyang minama- 
hal na asawa, na ngayon ay n asa -
sa Queen Hospital dahil sa nag- 
lual ng isang sang gol n a  babae. 
Sa nasabing Pagpapakilala   sa 
madia, ay ginanap ang isang Ser- 
vicio Divino nā dinaluhan nang 
maraming mga Kapatid at mga 
Kaibigan ng nasabing Simbahan. 
Kabilang sa mga nagsidalo ay 
ang mga Mangangata ng Simba- 
han ng Wailaua Evangelical 
Church, na kasama halos ang 
bo'onof Miembros ng Simbahan 
sa Waialua, Gayondin naman-ang 
mga manganganta ng Simbahan 
ng Wahiawa Filipino Community 
Church at ang mga Kaanib ng 
nasabing Simbahan ay na nag 
sidalo sa nasabing Serivicio Di- 
vino, At ang mga Miembro ng 
Filipino United Church ay mara- 
mirin dng nagsidalo.
Ang mga nagsi kuha ng parte sa 
nasabing Servicio ay sila Pastor 
F. M. Santa Ana siyang ngulo.
mente Acoba. Ang mga ilang Lo­
gia ng Legionarios Del Trabajo 
katulad l ig  Ilang TEng Lodge # “ 
720 MC Arthor Lodge 707, Ri- 
Que Lodge 713, "Quezon Lodge 
734, ang lahat ng mga ito ay nag 
sipagibigay ng “mga kuentas n i” 
bulaklak at ay mga kasamang 
mga taguring naway ang Basbas 
ng Dakilang Dios ay siyang ma- 
natili sa lahat ng mga Miembro's 
at gayon sa bagong Pastor, at sa 
Communidad ng mga Filipi 
Waipahu upang ang Simbahang 
Filipino ay maitaguyod ang kani- 
yand dakilang adhika, na maka- 
paglingkod una ay sa mga Fili­
pino’s sa Waipahu, at ang ikalawa 
ay sa lahat ng Kaniyang kapua 
tao, at sa sang katauhan Mara- 
ming mga Kakaning Filipino ang 
inihanda rig mga Kababaihan ng 
Simbahang Filipino sa Waipahu, 
at gayondin naman ang Sama- 
hang - Bakarenios sa Ewa. Mabu­
hay kayong lahat, at Magpatuloy.
ANG BALITANG MANG 
AAW IT 
Ang balitang M ing aawit na si 
Ginang Elsa Oria ay nilibot ang 
boring territo rio ng-Hawaii upang 
iringgan ng kaniyang 
haliang tinig 'ang lahat 
Ug kaniyang mga Kababayang 
malaon ng panahopg nananabik 
namakarinig at makakita sa Ka­
niya n g  mukhaan. Ang paglili- 
bot naito ay naisagawa sailalim 
ng pangunguna ng Royal  Am- 
musment-Company. Anopat ang, 
lahat halos ng mga Filipino ay 
—  nasiyan, sa kanyang mga  
 -at sa kanyang mga pa-  
kiladaop palad salahat rig kani-  
yang  makatagpu.. Lalung naging 
tunay. na tagum pay. sa kanilang 
ginawang paglalakbay naito ay 
saginawang. pagpapakilala, at 
mga pagpapatawa ng  Ban tog at 
tanyag na Comedianteng Filipina 
nakilala sa boong Hawaii, Ameri­
ca at sa Filipinas n a . walang iba 
kunde ang Comedianteng si Vi- 
cente Yerro. Mabuhay ang Ating 
mang a a wit, a t Comediante.
Ligaya Victorio P ruto
Pangulo'-ng mga kapisanan ng 
mga Jiubae dito sa Honolulu.
ng Servicio1 sapagkat siya ang 
siyang Pastor emeritus ng Sim­
bahang iyon Si Pastor Alipio 
Ramos ng Waialua ay siyang Na 
nguna sa pfighasa ng Sagutan ng 
Sagutan ng Banal na Aklat Si 
Pastor Z-A. T. Cabacungan ng 
Wahiawa ay siyang Bumati sa 
bagong Pastor sa Pangalan ng 
lahat ng Simbahang Filipino dito 
sa Honolulu sapagkat siya ang 
Moderator, O. Pangulo ng As­
sociation ng mga Simbahang Fi­
lipino dito sa. Oahu. Si Pastor J. 
L. Caldwell ng Filipino United 
Church ay' siyang nag, bigay ng 
Panalangin ng Pagtajalaga sa ga- 
wain ug Bagang Pastor ng W ai­
pahu Evangelical A t si Rev. Paul 
Osumi ng  Ewa Community 
Church at Moderator ng Oahu 
lEvangelica Association ay siyang 
nag bigay na mayamang Sermon, 
at Bumati sa Bagong Pastor sa 
Pangalan ng lahat ng Simbahang 
ha sasakop ng  Hawaiian Board of_ 
Mission dito sa Oahu.
Si Mr. Hilarion Bumanglag ay 
siyang na ngulo  ng Social na gi- 
nawa sa Parish Hall ng Evange­
lical Church sa Waipahu, nadi- 
toy kalakip ang ibat ibang mga 
Samahan na kaibigan ng Sirnha- 
han. Ang W omans Aid society, 
Bakarenyo Society of Ewa '  
pina ngunguluhan ‘
Ang Hukbo ng mga magkakaanib 
ng bansa ay pumasok sa Kaesong 
ng walang ano mang paglalaban. 
Ang pulutong ng armada ng 8th. 
army ay nagsaad na kanilang na 
pasok ang Kaesong at walang 
ano mang paglalaban maliban sa 
maliliit na pagpapalitan ng putok 
sa bawat sulok. Ang Kaesong ay 
na s a ibaba ng 38th Paralled at 
334 na milia mula sa Seoul, ang 
lugar na ite ay siyang napili na 
upang maging poo’k ng paguusap 
— ukel sa pagtigil ng labarian.
Mr. Cle-
T h e  W I N N A H !H ere’s a husky, vigor­
ously styled Smith Shoe 
that is  bound to win 
favor. . .  A  shoe that 
can take plenty of pun­
ishment, yet give months 
 of smart appearance and 
service too. Smart as a. 
West Point salute.. 
flexible as a house slip-, 
per. . .  an exceptional  
value.
 Y O U  C A N 'T  W EA R  O U T TH EIR LOOKS
KIM CHOW’S
1018 N uuanu  Ave.
NAGING PANAUHIN 
Naging panauhin ng Hawaii ang 
Governador ng New York, Isa 
pinakamalaki sa Lapiang Repuh- 
licano ng America, at Makala- 
wang naging Candedato upang 
maging PanJ Ulo subalit, hinde 
nagkapalad n a ma, Halal. Nag­
daan dito sa Hawaii, upang tu- 
mungo’ sa Mga Lupain ng Paci­
fico, at upang kanyang mapaga- 
ralan ang tunay na kalagayan at 
ang tunay nakinakailangan up- 
ang  maging kasang kapan sa la- 
hat n g  pagkakataon- Ang Pag­
lalakbay ay isang malaking ka- 
tulungan sa Kaalaman ng mga 
Mang Babatas, at laluna sa mga 
Pangunahin  ng alin man Lap- 
Politica. Sinabi ng Gov- 
ernador ng New York na ang 
kaniyang Paglalakbay naito ay 
walang kahalong Politica. La­
mang ay nais niyang magkaroon 
ng malawak na kaalaman ng nau- 
ukol sa palibot ng Pacifico,, at 
hinde mga balita lamang. Kalakip 
sa kaniyang pakay ayon sa balita 
ay nais din niyang ma­
kita ang kalagayan ng Filippinas. 
Siya’i muling magdaraan dito 
pagkataps ng kanyang masuring 
pag sisiyasat sa mga kalagayan 
at kinakailangan ng mga Pulo at 
mga baybayin ng Pacifico. 
Mabuhay si Govemador Dewey.
ILO CANO SECTIO N
“W HAT IS 
S IS? ”
TUBERCULO-
A N IA  T I SAKIT ASARUT
Kadagiti immon-una  nga tie-- 
mpo, ti naipanagan: ti daytoy 
sakit isu ti “consumption” wenno 
daig. T i cayatna a sawen daytoy. 
isu ti pannaca tunaw wenno pan- 
naca-ibus wenno’ pannaca-runot 
ti parte nga kinaptan ti microbio- 
T i microbio iti sarut 
wenno Tuberculosis, apaman 
macasapul ti lugar a  pacabiagan- 
na, nadaras nga umado ket 
aduda unayen, mangrugi metten 
ti panang dadaelda ti dayta > 
parte iti bagi. T i masansan nga 
pagramutanda isu ti bara, gapu 
ta ti bara nalucneng, kalalaingan- 
na ti pudot ken dam-egna. Nada- 
rasda nga umado no ti bara ti ma- 
asakda.
Mabalin met nga ti tulang, duri 
ken dadduma pay a  parte iti bagi 
ti masaracanda a pagtaengan. 
ngem manmano’ itan ti cacasta a 
casos isu nga di unay mangmang- 
eg ida a masarsarita. Ngem ti 
tuberculosis iti bara ti masansan 
nga sakiten ti tao isu nga ad-adda 
met nga salaysayen- tapno mi 
pawilan dayta a pagpeligroan-
Ti sarut isut maysa a sakit 
maca-alis unay. T i microbio na: 
listo ng^ agwaras iti sabsabli 
tao. Aggapuda iti maysa nga ay 
sarut babaen ti rugit iti ngiwat, 
carabucob ken agong. Ngem gapu 
ta saan nga ammo dagiti TaO idi 
un-unana nga ti sakit maka-alis, 
adu nga anito ken  kaniaw ti lim- 
tuad, ken  agpapan ita adu pay 
laeng dagiti mamati cadagita.
Ti immuna a pannakairugi ti 
pudno; a . pannaca-teng ngel ti sa­
rut, isu idi 1882. Ni doctor Robert 
Koch nasapulanna ti microbio ba­
baen ti- nabileg a “microscope-” 
Isu dayta ti microbio nga nangpap 
-papatay ti maysa cada pito a  tao 
idi tiempo ni Dr. Robert Koch. 
W en Pudno nga idi 1882 ken 
sacbayna, maysa ti matay iti sa­
rut tung-gal pito a tao gapu ta 
dida pay ammo idi no ania a sa­
kit ti tuberculosis. T i kurang pan- 
naca-ammo ti cabusor, narigat 
nga, gubaten ken idalit. Ngem 
itan ammon no ania ti cabusor 
ken ti cababalinna ket ammo 
metten ti wagas pannacaidalitna, 
isu nga dackel unay t i  bimmabaan 
itan ti bilang ti matay iti sarut.
Ni Dr. Robert Koch nakitana 
babaen ti tulong ti “microscope” 
ti bassit unay a nabiag nga ig-ge? 
nga‘ ti foYmana agatidog, ken: na- 
bungon ti casla al-lid. Daytoy nga 
ig-ges mabalinna ti agbiag iti 
sumagmamario a  bulan iti lugar 
nga nasipnget, nadameg ken ka- 
lalainganna ti lamiis. Mabalin met 
nga agbiag iti ndmaga a lugar 
ngem di unay. macapagbayag. 
Mabalinna met ti maitayab no
Ti pudot iti init ken lawagna isut 
maysa a bagay a mangpapatay ti 
daytoy nga ig-ges wenno mic­
robio. Isu nga naimbag unay 
maicainaran sagpaminsan dagiti 
alicamen iti balay.
GASANO T I PANAGTAKE 
T I M ICROBIO?
Ti tuberculosis agwaras cada- 
giti nacaradcad babaen ti mai- 
vyarsi nga arbis iti uyek ken pan- 
ag-bibisito, ken ti sumrek iti ngi­
wat babaen ti pannacaicuyoda iti 
canen. T i cadaclan ti dangra nga 
pacaalisan isu ti masansan a pan- 
naka-idenna iti maysa nga agsa- 
rut. No inaldaw ken rinabii nga 
maidennaca kenkuana, dackel, ti 
dangram nga agsakit to met. Isu 
tiSaJIiasapul unay ti pannacailasin 
dagiti masakit iti sanatorium ta­
pno maguped ti gundawayda nga 
agiwaras ti microbiosda. No’ di 
mayal-latiw ti microbios iti sa- 
bali a tao saan nga agsakit dayta 
tao ti sarut- Ket no casta ti np- 
aramid a patinayon, dicad mapu- 
daytoy a sakit a nabayagen a 
mangib-ibus iti tao? Laglagipen- 
yo daytoy cacabsat. No’ awan ti 
alis awan ti sakit a tuberculosis.
AGTAW EN 18 1/2-25
 EDAD BARO A
PAGKINTOSAN
W ASHINGTON — Finirma- 
an ni Presidente Truman ket ag  
balin a linteg iti panacabunot da­
giti agtawen 18 1/2 agpapan 25  
baro a mangiyuneg pagcautan iti 
servicio militar.
Daytoy a  baro a linteg pagkin- 
tosan ipaayna ti dagiti agedad 
nagbaetan ' ti ‘ 18 1/2 agpapan 25, 
uray no pammalubos panacakin- 
tos addaanda ti asawa ngem a- 
oan ti anac.
Casta met a naiyatiddag ti pa- 
nagservi-dagiti mabunot, inves a  
21 a bulan—agbalin -a 24 a bulan 
oenno dua a ta wen a panagservi 
iti servicio piilitar.
DELEGACION I. S.
NAPAN M ANILA A 
DUM AW AT TULONG 
M ANILA —  Walo pulo a po­
liticos provincia ti IIocos Sur, 
naggulpeda nagpa-Manila, sim- 
arungcar iti oficina ni Pres. 
Quirino’ idiay Malacanang, gan- 
datda ti dumawat pamendicionna 
iti candidatuta ti isangalda.
Kinalicaguman dagitoy a po­
liticos IIocos Sur nga anamon- 
gan ni Presidente Quirino iti pa- 
nacainagan ni Maximo V. Bello 
a candidate oficial partido' Li­
beral para gobernador provincial 
IIocos Sur.
Cayaten a  sawen daytoy a  de- 
legacion saanna a canonongan, iti 
panaglayon ni Gobernador Per- 
fecto Faypon iti umay nga elecc- 
ion inton Noviembre.
Naipadamag nga insungbat ni 
Pres. Quirino itiBay toy a kiddao 
dackel a delegacion annac IIocos 
Sur, a “saan a tumaming ni Pres. 
Quirino iti campania para gober­
nador iti IIocos Sur. ”
Macaammo cayo a mang 
pili cadagiti cayatyo nga i- 
candidato ket dayta macaruar 
isut addaan gasat
NAIPAAYAN IT I 
FA M ILIA  CARINIO
d e s p e d i d a
CANDON, IIocos Sur, — Al­
varo Carinio ken familiana pi- 
nadayawan dagiti cameng ti 
Lions Club iti despedida, sacbay- 
ti panagluasda a ma pan idiay 
America, pagadalan ni Mr. Car- 
inio.
Cabayatan iti meeting dagiti 
Lions ditoy Candon, inanamon- 
gan tiagiti camcameng iti panaca- 
idonacion sanga ribu a pesos pa­
ra policias — P300 para . Traffic 
Department, ken P500 maiga- 
tang- latlata nga agpaay basora 
ti pagilian-
Oficiales isuda Emiliano
Ibasco, Presidente; Marcelino 
Vales, Secretario; Antonil Carillo 
tesorero; Dr. Agustin Valencia, 
Patricio del Rosario, Luis T i- 
tongjua, Francisco Sandico,. Ben 
nett Young, Gregorio Grinulo, 
cameng gabinete iti Lions Qttb 
Candon.
M AKIBACAL T I BAGI
Ti favorito unay dagiti micro­
bio iti sarut a. pagianan isu ti ba- 
u Ngem apaman a nacadisso iti 
maysa a lugar, dagiti soldados a 
gnardia iti bagi (cells) rugianda 
metten ti makibacal. Naganenda 
ti “whitg cells” dagitoy a  guardia 
ket ti aramidenda isu  ti panang- 
lawlawda cacfagiti microbiO a cas 
coma panangbalod-da chdactiada 
babaen ti panang bangonda ti 
natangken a taleb a manglawlaw 
cadagiti microbios. T i daytoy a 
pannaea pupokda adu a microbios 
ti matay ngem adda met tay na- 
tibker nga  narigat, a- matay ngem 
ket di saan da a  macaruar. Ti ayan. 
ti naka-pupocanda isut tomang- 
ken a managanan “tubercule” ket 
isu ti nag-gapuan ti nagan ti sa-
 kit, “luberculo'sis. ” Ti tubercule
mailaok iti tapok sa mayangin. isaan ngajumocneng ken bumtac
no ti bagi nasayaat ti pannaca- 
tarakenna. No nacaradcad laeng 
ti bagi, calpasan ti mano nga 
ta wen, mabalin nga dagiti nai- 
pupoc nga microbio mataydan ket 
uray no aglucat to ti tubercle a 
nacaibaludanda no nataydan, 
awan met dangra nga maaramid- 
dan. Isu daytoy ti umona a  pana- 
gvictoria ti bagi iti gubat contra 
ti tuberculosis. ' Mabalin nga day­
toy a batalla a naaramid iti uneg 
iti bagi saan nga narikna ti akin 
bagi. Ta ti umona nga iseserrec 
ti microbios, saan nga madlaw ta 
awan met a pulos ti -sagubanit ti 
bagi. Awan marikna a pagilasin- 
an, awan lumtuad a pagsenialan. 
Ti la makina X-ray ti mangipa- 
tuldo nga ti bara naatake pamin- 
san ti micro’bio iti san it ngem nai- 
dalitda ket saanda a nakaaramid 
ti peggad.
MAYSA A FA M ILIA  
INW ACAS DAGITI 
H U KBAIAHAPS 
BAGGAO, Cagayan, —  Ray- 
mundo Nolasco, ken asawana, 
a gram an lima nga anac da, inwa-
nga _ ket
tinidda dagiti Hukbalahaps iti re- 
sidenciada idiay Barrio Balag iti 
daytoy nga ill.
Naipadamag a daytoy a caman 
saanda nga inikcan ti pagbiag 
dagiti Hukbos nga nagdawat ti
Aoan tinidda dagitoy a re- 
beldes iti daytoy a familia idiay 
barrio Balag.
SEC. G. M ARSHALL 
SIMMARUNGCAR IT I 
CUARTEL N I OJEDA
M ANILA — Nailatac ditoy 
'Manila a bayat isasarungcar ni 
Secretario del Defensa ti America 
General George C. Marshall 
idiay Korea, sinarungcaranna iti 
cuartel ni Coronel Ujeda, com- 
andante ti maica-10 a battalion 
para combate.
Nagdamag ni Gen. Marshall 
ti saaden boyut ni Ojeda.
 W H Y  PA Y  R E N T ?
AND M AKE T H E  
LA ND LO RD  R ICH , W H E N  
YOU CAN. BU Y  Y O UR O W N  
 H O M E  W IT H  Y O UR 
M O N TH LY  PA Y M E N T S  
L ESS T H A N  Y OUR R EN TA L. 
L IST  YOUR P R O PE R T Y  
W IT H  US.
t o  b u y . . .  t o  Re n t . . .  
T O  SE L L  
S E E
F. M. LIM AN O  
R E A L T O R  
36 SO. K U K U I ST. 
PH O N E  “68706
FLY
T O  T H E  
MAINLAND
ONLY
|R COMPLETE INFORMATION
AYS TRAVEL
Kalihi 
1947 N. King St. 
After hours Ph. 979682 ph. 8 2 7 2
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A m e r i c a ' s  N o .1  
A u t o m a t i c  W a s t e r
DITOY A FUNERARIA MASARA- 
'CAN TI NASAYAAT A PANAGSER   
 Bl, NO WENNO CAMENG TI PAM- 
ILYA-YO ITI PUMUSAY DITOY A 
BIAG A DI MET ISU TI PANANGID- 
AWDAWAT 'DIKAY AGTUN0CUA 
A PATUEONGAN CADACAMI, MA- 
KIPAGRICNA CAMI MET CADA­
GITI CANITO NGA ICAY PANAG- 
LADINGIT
DISTINGUlSHED SERVICE THROUGH THE YEARS
1562 Nuuanu Ave. Telephone 59158 Honolulu 52, T. H.
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ROBINSON PR ESSES 
M USIAL FO R-LEA D  
-  N EW  YORK —  Stan Mu - 
sial of the Cardinals led runner- 
up Jackie Robinson -of the Dod­
gers by just two’ points today in 
the National League batting race 
and Orestes (Minnie) Minoso 
of the W hite Sox held the same 
narrow margin over Ferris Fain 
of the Athletics in the American 
League.
Musial, trying for his second 
straight batting title and his fifth 
since 1943, was hitting.  366. 
Robinson had a. 364 average in 
official statistics that included 
Thursday’s day games.
Minoso topped the American 
League for the fifth straight 
week but his. 348 mark repre­
sented a  drop of 13 points since 
June 28. Fam, hitting. 346, lost 
a chance to regain the lead he 
held early last month by skidding 
10 points during the same pe- 
riod.  
Richie Ashburn of the Phillies 
remained in third place in the 
National League but gamed on 
Musial and Robinson Dy boost­
ing his average four points to 
. 339 . Bob Elliott ot the Braves 
stayed In fo u rth . place with a 
. 333 and Al Dark of the Giants 
held on to the him  spot with 
0325, although he dropped 12 
points during the week.
 Nellie Fox of  the White Sox, 
hitting.  330, was third' in tne 
American league. Vern Ste­
phens of the R ed Sox jumped 
irom sixth to fourth with a. 329. 
Ted Williams of the Red Sox 
took over fifth  place last week 
after a June hitting spree but 
was forced to sh a re . that spot 
this week with teammate Dom 
DiMaggio a n d . Gil Coan ot the 
Senators.  Each was hitting. 327.
Gil H odges, Dodger first base­
man, continued to set the major 
league home run pace with 26. 
H is nearest1 rivals, Ralph Kiner 
of the P irates and Gus Zernial 
of the Athletics, each had 19.
Williams led in  runs- batted in 
with 71. Wally  Westlake of the 
Cardinals was first in the Na­
tional League, having driven 
59.
FR ESN O  IS A  GOOD 
u c a lW - N u
a  good hustling team !   
T e F resn o  S tate bu lldogs, 
although losing to th e . braves in 
11 innings in their debut here 
last Wednesday, im pressed with  
their spar k ing style of play.
T he visitors showed it n  take 
good baseball to beat them. A na  
The Braves, behind the dogged  
pitching o f Bill Nishita, played 
excellent ball on a whole to ac­
complish the feat,
ln a talk w ith Coach Pete 
Beiden, w e gathered mat the In­
juns surprised the F S C squad 
  with its type o f strategy, T h e 
braves, B eiden said, “bunted 
on us more tunes than any team  
this season on the mainland, 
T h ey used the squeeze bunt 
several times early in the game. 
On the mainland, we used a 
squeeze in an effort to tie the 
score or win, but only very late 
in - the gam e. One squeeze a 
gam e is the usual lim it. "
The astute Fresno mentor 
continued: "I 'm not saying this 
is good or bad baseball, but it's 
different from what w e’ve been 
accustomed to  But we'll be 
ready for that type o’f  ball, the  
next- time. " 
Asked whether F SC  ' was 
given the run around in its effort
 to land in the N C A A  base­
ball championships, he said: "W e 
were given the opportunity, but 
not a very good one. "
"W hen asked to play o ff  w ith  
U SC  for the right to go  to the 
N C A A , play, Fresno had two 
league games to p lay. W e tried 
to g e t' those gam es postponed, 
but w ouldn’t be left o ff the 
hook.
“A nd U S C  w hich had prac­
tically given us an ultimatum of 
18 hours to  get ready, w ouldn’t
However, Beiden feels that 
next year, the winner of the 
NCAA crown will meet the vic­
tor of the conference of the big­
ger California schools.,
The Bulldogs expect to roar 
Sunday. “We owe it to our 
backers on the coast who raised 
enough money for this trip, " as­
serted the soft  spoken Fresno' 
mentor.
“Besides, we know the Ha­
waii league has been playing 
good ball and fo r. the first time 
many years, we are told, are 
having a real race.
As to the seemingly small 
roster of 13 players, one for 
each position and five pitchers, 
Beiden said:
“Unless many of my boys are 
hurt, we’ll be all right. Fibber 
Hirayama, who normally plays 
the outfield, has played the in­
field and caught.
“H owie Zenimura, listed - as 
an outfielder, is also a third A return tag team 
baseman and c a tc h e r . J e r ry  the other main event on 
Bishop, a pitcher, is  a good out- ter  Al Karasicks card.
‘PH IL LIES-B O N U S BEAUTY 
EN RO LLS AT N O TRE
d a m e
NO TR E DAM E -  A 17- 
year-old-youth, whose chief con­
cern in signing a professional 
baseball contract was' the oppor­
tunity to practice his religion 
faithfully, is going to use a por­
tion of an $80, 000 bonus received 
from the Philadelphia Phillies to 
achieve a life-long ambition— 
received a  Catholic college' edu­
cation at the University of Nortre 
Dame.
The Rev. Louis J. Thornton, 
C-S. G., director of admissions at 
Notre Dame toddy announced 
acceptance for the September se­
mester of Theodore Kazanski, 
of Detroit, who' received a bonus 
of $80, 000 for signing a. profes­
sional baseball contract with the 
Philadelphia Phillies of the Na­
tional League.
Kazanski, a graduate of St. 
Ladislaus High School in Ham- 
tramck, " Mich., applied for ad­
mission to.. Notre ’Dame imme-_ 
diately, upon receipt of his finan­
cial bonus from the Phillies. Sis­
ter -M. Jerome, principal of St. 
Ladislaus High School, told. Fa- 
then T hornton that h a d .  it not
been for ’the fabulous bonus re­
ceived by Kazanski the youth* 
would not have been financially 
able to receive a college educa­
tion, I-Ie chose Notre Dame, she 
said, because “it will ground him 
still more firmly in his faith.
“The baseball scouts told 
that one of his greatest concerns 
in considering a team to sign 
with was the number of Catholic 
players on the team, and the pos­
sibilities of practicing his reli­
gion, ” Sister M. Jerome wrote 
 in a letter to Father 5 Thornton. 
“Pie is genuinely pious, receives 
Holy Communion almost daily, 
attends devotions regularly, is 
fervent at prayers and lives by a 
high moral cade.
Father' Thornton, in making 
the announcement of Kazanskis 
acceptance by Notre Dame said 
the moral training received  in the 
Catholic high school  and the 
high- scholastic standing in his 
graduating class makes the youth 
the type of student which Notre 
Dame always welcomes. Father 
Thornton said that Kazanski, 
who was graduated in the upper 
quarter of his high scho’ol class, 
plans to study journalism at No­
tre Dame.
 TONY M ORSE LEADS 
HAW AIIAN GOLFERS
Tony Morse fired a 73-7-66 
Wednesday at the Ala W ai to 
win the Hawaiian Golf club’ 
monthly ace tournament and 
gain the lead in the 36 hole Fran­
cis Brown trophy play-
In  second place was G u y 
Goodness with an 85-18-67, fol­
lowed by Herman Bishaw with, 
an 83-15-68. Sidney Smith 
low gross with a 71-1-70. The 
Brown tourney will be completed 
August 12 at the Ala Wai.
The Hawaiians will partici- 
pate in a four team match July 
28 at Mid-Pacific Country club. 
Members are requested to  con­
tact the team captain.
MAZURKI M EETS 
ADOR E E  MO NDAY 
ON CIVIC CARD
Iron Mike Mazurki manages
keep in top shape even when 
he is kept busy in the movies.
While acting in Hollywood, 
he trains with amateur wrestlers.
So mat fans should see a 
well conditioned Iron Mike when
he tackles Andre Adoree Mon­
day night in the first half of a 
double main event at the Civic 
auditorium.
Terry McGinnis of Los An­
geles and Andre Asselin of Mon­
treal will battle Pete Petersen of 
San Francisco and Ted Travis 
of Hollywood.
It will be a two out of three 
falls to a finish.
Buddy Jackson and Vilai Sua 
come to grips in the first match 
at 8.
Six Weeks of This
 
Former Pitcher, 
Hugh Casey, Slays 
Self lit Hotel Room,
sey, former, baseball pitching star, 
killed himself here early Tuesday none; honorable mention, Bobby 
morning seconds after assuring Acusta John Amaral, Frankie
his wife he was innocent of the Asuncion, Harry Erodente, Masa 
charge that he fathered a son out 
of wedlock.
Lt- C. R. Flevng of the Atlanta 
 police said the farmer Brooklyn 
Dodger player shot himself throu­
gh the neck with a. 13 gauge 
shotgun m a downtown hotel 
room at 1 a. m. (E S T ).
TBC’s latest quarterly ratings 
of territorial pro fighters, as 
leased Monday, fallow:
Flyweight: Champion - Dado  
Marino; logical contender, none. 
Bantamweight
Reyes, Bobby Sanders; honorable 
mention—Ernest Sylva, Salvador 
Torres.
Featherweight: Champion, 
logical contender, none; honor­
able mention, Ray Cavalho.
Hugh C a-  Lightweight; Champion, Hen-
ry Davis; logical contender,
Kuhio beach is slated for an additional amount of feminine pulchritude  
tins summer with the hundreds of mainland coeds that are here for  
the summer session at the University of Hawaii. Shown above doing   
their part towards keeping Waikiki interesting are, left to right, Betty 
Ross, Marymount college, Milwaukee, Wis.; Marilyn Morse, University 
of California at Berkeley, and Betsy Lowe, also from UC a t .  Berkeley. 
Mrs. Kathleen Casey, an at­
tractive 34 year old blonde and 
the pitcher’s estranged wife, said 
she argued for 15 minutes over 
the telephone seeking to dissuade 
him from committing suicide. 
W H EN  GUN SO UNDED  
Promo-   W hen the gun sounded, a 
friend of Casey’s was only a few 
feet from the door of the 38 year 
old athlete’s room, hurring to pre­
vent the tragedy.
“I begged and pleaded with 
him not to do it, ” Mrs. Casey 
said, tearfully. ”I tried to tell him 
that i t  was for God to decide 
when a man must die but he 
laughed' and said ’I am ready to 
die—ready to go. ” And, she said, 
he added “I feel just like I  was 
walking out to the pitcher’s box. ” 
Casey’s last words, the distrau­
ght widow related were:
completely innocent of 
those charges. ”
Mrs. Casey explained that he 
referred to the ruling of a three 
 judge special sessions court in 
 New York which named the big 
pitcher as the father of a son born 
out of wedlock in Hilda Weiss- 
man, a 25 year old brunette.
I  AM INNOCENT 
“I can’t eat, or sleep since go­
ing through all the embarrass­
ment of that paternity case, ” Mrs. 
Casey quoted her husband. “And 
I  had to drag you through it, too, 
but I swear with a dying oath that 
I  am innocent.
Mrs. Casey said she assured 
Casey of  her belief in  his inno­
cence, and again pleaded with 
him not to kill himself.
She said; Casey 'laughed and 
 said, “No, this is my time to go.
I  feel just like I was walking out 
to the pitcher’s box to pitch a 
ball game. I was never anymore 
calm than I  am right now. I ’ve 
'been feeling empty and dēad in­
side, but I ’m all right now and 
I ’m ready to go. ”
The Caseys, who married 13 
years ago, have no children: M rs. 
Casey said their estrangement  
had nothing to do with the New   
 
Goda, Mike Ines, Henry Lee, 
Blaine Manley, Stave Takano, 
Leo Tolentino’, Placido Torres-
Welterweight: Champion,
Frankie Fernandez; logical con­
tender, Philip Kim; honorable 
mention, Ray Apana, Carl Ca­
bral, Chuck Cureton, James Per- 
ry.
Middleweight: C h a m p io n  
Carl (Bobo) Olson; logical con­
tender; none; honorable men­
tion, John Parker, Ike Patton, 
Flashy Sebastian.
York paternity suit.
CESAR BRION   
W INS EASILY
LONG BEACH, N. Y. —Ce­
sar Brion, Argentine heavy­
weight, easily won a unanimous 
decision o v e r  brown-skinned 
Keene Simmons of Bayonne, 
N. J., in their return bout before
2,50 fans tonight at Long Beach Stadium.
Brion, making- his first ap­
pearance since his victory' over 
Jack Gardner, European heavy­
weight champion, at London on 
June 5, out punched and outbox- 
ed his rugged opponent to such 
an extent that none of the three 
ring officials gave Simmons a, 
single round. One of the judges  
called one round even. "
CHUCK GRAY 
A PPO IN TED  TO 
NAVAL ACADEMY
Charles (Chuck) Gray, 
tain of the Punahou swimming 
team the past season, has been 
appointed to the Naval Academy 
and will report to Annapolis on 
August 5-
 Rollie Higgins, coach-of the 
Punahou swimming team, said  
last night Gray has accepted the 
appointment.
Annapolis gain is Yale Uni- 
versitys loss. Last month Gray 
was set to enter Yale in the fall.
One of the outstanding free­
style sprint prospects, he won the 
Hawaiian AAU 200 meter free­
style title Thursday night at 
Waikiki natatorium.
POST 11 SEEKS 
F IF T H  VICTORY
Kau Tom Post 11 will seek 
its 'fifth straight victory in the 
Oahu County American Legion 
junior baseball series, today. Post 
11 meets Choy Lee Post 16 in 
the first game of a doubleheader 
at Ala W ar field N o. 1. The game 
starts a t  p.m.
In T he nightcap, Sidney L.
Bush Post 25 wil met J o e  T a -
 On Ala Wai field No. 2, at 1 
p. m.  the Post 13-22 combine 
will engage Woodrow Wilson 
 Post 10.
I f  R O A D S  W E R E  P A VED  W I T H  VE L V E T . . .
Others Might Ride Like Owners of
Dynaflow drive Is optional on all '51 Buicks. No 
gears to shift, no clutch pedal to push. One vel­
vet-smooth, unbroken build-up of power, from 
start to road paee.
ONLY BUiCK OFFERS YOU
 DYNAFLOW!
Better Buy 
Buick Now!
Model 46C Buick
PINE
PUTS ‘PAU’ on germs and ors
CHEMICAL CO.. LTD.
KEWALO INN
AT FISHERMAN'S WHARF 
PHONE 538035
Our Specialties
Sizzling Kansas City 
Corn Fed Steaks 
Sea Foods
Catering For All Occasions 
D I N E  A N D  D A N C E  
Open Daily T0: 30 A. M. to Midnite 
1016 Ala Moana Boulevard
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Agtucar ti Orchidman and his Swing' Orchestra' 
pipintas a  bailarinas ditoy baro ken napanayag a 
lugar. Dagiti orchestras nalaing da nga agtucar. 
cadagiti magusgustoanyo a barb a tucar.
. Maawis cayo nga umay makisala cadagiti na-
ORCHID BALLRO O M
Aala Lane—N. Beretania St
COMPLIMENTS OF
HONOLULU AUTO PARTS
AUTO PARTS and ACCESSORIES 
5 -5 1 9 8 -5 -5 1 9 4
REMEMBER 
When Shipping, or Moving-Baggage
See BERNARD GUZMAN At
CITY TRANSFER C O , LTD.
Agents All Over T he W orld 
HAROLD J. ANCILL, President
Telephone 63581 -  56479
Term inal Bldg., Pier 11 
Fort and. Queen
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Prelim inary  
Pact Reached 
At Kaesong
UN  AND COMMUNIST 
NEGOTIATING- TEAM S 
M E E T ;. U . S. COLONEL 
CITES 100 pct SUCCESS
TOKYO, — United. Nations
and Communist negotiators
agreed at a six-hour meeting in  
Kaesong yesterday- to open form- 
 al Korean truce talks in the an­
cient walled city tomorrow.
Two five-man negotiating 
teams met face to, face in a once 
palatial private mansion on the 
north side of “neutral” Kaesong 
while heavily armed Red guards 
patrolled  the grounds. A member 
of the allied mission said Kaesong 
was “in the hands of the enemy. ”
 BUT N IT H E R  SIDE carried
weapons inside, and the envoys 
hammered out their preliminary 
agreement under the stiff rules of 
icy military, politeness. Neither 
handshakes nor salutes were ex­
changed.
Col. Andrew J., Kinney air 
force officer' from Atlanta, Ga., 
who headed' the allied team "re­
ported later that h e  considered 
his mission a “100 per cent su­
ccess. ”
His job was to write a , fore­
w ard. to a chapter in history  to 
clear the way for senior negoti- 
ators to take over formal ceast 
fire talks and to arrange a  date;
place, communications and ........ -
o f  transportation.
T H A T  H E  D ID  IN  the first 
nonbelligerent meeting of allies 
and Communist  since the Korean 
war started. There were "plenty 
of disagreements, ” he conceded 
later. B ut, they were surmounted.
A  special communique at 8 
pan. (6. a. m. E D T ) ended a  day,
suspense and tension that be­
gan a t 8 : 30 a-m. (6: 50 p. m. Sat­
urday. E D T ) when two green hel­
icopters rose, from  a field  north' 
o f Seoul, w indm ilIed across the 
I m jin, river, and disappeared in 
 the haze over Kaesong. 
The communique  from Gen. 
M atthew B .  Ridgeway’s head­
quarters announced the agree- 
ment to get down  to brass tacks 
Tuesday’. 
' H EADING T H E  U N  delega­
tion at those talk s  end the year- 
old Korean'’ war will be Vice 
Adm; C.; Turner Joy, commander 
of naval forces in the F ar East.
.  Flanking him will be Maj. 
 Gen.  L. C. Craigie, U . S. air 
force Maj. Gen. H. I .  Hodes, 
U . S. - 8th army; Rear Adm. Ar- 
leigh Burke, U . S. navy; and Maj. 
Geri. Baik Sun Yup, South Ko­
rean army. 
The Communist delegation will 
be made up of Gen. Nam II of the 
North Korean army; M a j. Gen. 
Lee Sang Cho, North Korean 
a rm y; Gen. Tung  Hua, Chinese 
Communist forces; and Gen.  
Hsieh Fang; Chinese Communist 
forces.
  IT  W AS FO U R  HOURS 
 after the helicopters came back 
from Kaesong that' the suspense 
was ended by th e , communique. 
'The grim and tight lipped officers 
would talk to no one until they 
had  reported to the supreme com­
mand. 
The Kaesong meeting began at 
9 : 47 a. m . and ended about 3: 45
Soft Treaty 
For Japanese 
Is Revealed
W ASHINGTON. -— The 
United States announced today 
detailed Allied plans for a soft 
Japanese peace treaty.
Japan gets full freedom to re­
arm and build up its industries- 
Japan loses some island posses­
sions, but otherwise goes almost 
unpunished for the. Pearl Harbor 
a ttack and all the savagery that 
followed....
“The treaty is truly one of re­
conciliation, ” said John Foster 
Dulles, the Republican leader 
who negotiated the treaty for the 
United, States. “N ever in modern 
times have the victors in a great 
and b iter war applied this prin- 
ciple. ”  
 ‘‘They have in the name of 
peace, imposed discriminations 
and humiliations which have berd 
new war. The present treaty 
Would avoid that great error. ” 
SEPTEM B ER  SIGNING SET
 Dulles made public the text, of
the Japanese,, treaty as _ the Un­
ited States and Great Britain 
wrote it after consulting their 
Allies. E nough o t h er western 
powers have approved the treaty 
to make sure that the pact will, be 
signed in San Francisco the first 
week in September.
Dulles announced that the 
treaty will be followed quickly 
by, two separate arrangements 
for mutual defense in the Pacific:
1 —; A  Japanese American 
agreement that will allow the 
United States to stationland, sea, 
and air forces in Japan. This ar­
rangement would be signed im­
mediately after 'the  main Japanes 
peace treaty is signed, 
2— A  mutual security agree­
ment among the United States  
Australia, ' and New Zealand. 
This pact, modeled after the A t­
lantic treaty, is nearly ready 
Dulles said he might have more
A t a press conference at 8th 
army headquarters after his mis­
sion, Kinney dropped the word 
that he regarded Kaesong as be­
ing "in enemy hands, ” with the 
Communist "playing host”  to the 
meeting but nevertheless not un­
der-taking to' “run the show, ” 
ned and replied: 
ASK ED . H O W  LONG it 
would ta k e . to negotiate a true 
cease fire in Korea, Kinney grin- 
as he p ut i t
" I  have no id e a . I  wish I  
knew. ”
free nation, ” Dulles said. 
PROVOKE RESU LTS
“Usually victors impose treaty 
limitations upon the rearma­
ment of their.. enemy—These—re­
strictions are rarely enforced, 
and because they are discriminatory
, they often provoke the very 
result sought to be avoided. ”
The Japanese treaty will pro­
vide:
1 — Arms — no restrictions.
2 — Industrial capacity. — no 
restrictions (Dulles had to argue 
Britain out of trying to limit Ja­
pan’s textile and shipbuilding in­
dustries, which compete with Bri­
tish interests. )
3 — Territorial changes — 
Japan renounces claims to For­
mosa, the Kurile islands and so­
uth Sakhalin (both, of which 
Russia got at Yalta), the Caro­
line, Mariana and Marshall is­
lands (which the U . S. took over 
under a United Nation trustee­
ship), and the Bonin and Ryu- 
kuy islands, including Okinawa 
(which the U . S. plans to keep 
under U. N. trusteeship).
34 — Reparations — Japan 
will pay none in cash or materi­
als because, the Allies agreed, she 
limited reparations Thus, Japan 
can’t. Instead, some of Japan’ 
former foes will be allowed  
ship row materials to Japan to 
processed and returned. Thus, 
Japan’s limited reparations 
ments will be in the form of labor )
WHITE F L A R E  O N  
RACE COURSE 
The racing yachts Gossip and 
Revenge reported sighting a  
white flare some 750 northeast of 
the  Hawaiian islands along the 
trans-Pacific yacht race' Course 
last night.  
Yacht race headquarters in 
Honolulu reported that the USS 
Monro, which rescued lost crew­
man Ted SierKs earlier in the 
afternoon, had altered its course 
and was proceeding to the scene 
to investigate.
SPECULATION WAS that 
the flares might have come from 
the 72-foot s lo o p .  L ’Apache, 
which earlier reported she was 
shipping water and had rigging 
tom,, away while she wallowed 
through heavy seas in search of 
her missing crew-member, Sierks. 
However, when reporters 
were in communication with the 
Monro by radiophone from 9 to 
9 : 30 p. m. no mention was made 
of getting a call from the Gossip 
and Revenge. The report from 
race head-quarters said the flare 
was sighted at 8 : 20 p. m-
1 0 %  REDUCTION
 PHONE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
AIRWAYS TRAVEL
Downtown  SERVICE K a l i h i
222 Merchant St.   1947 N. King  St. 
PH. 65961 After hours Ph. 979682 Ph. 8272 
M ILLIO N A IR E DIES 
SON ESTRANGED 
BIRM INGHAM , Ala. — 
Rober I .  - Ingalls, Sr., 69-year- 
old multi-millionaire, died today 
 without reaching a  reconciliation 
with his only son who was battl­
ing him in the courts for control 
of a fortune.
Conspicuously. absent was 
Robert I. (Young Bob) Ingalls, 
Jr., who was ousted as head of 
the family business three years
W ORKER IN JU R ED  
BY. FALLING- CRATE
Thomas Doi, 22, of 183LA 
So. King S t,  was recuperating 
at Queen’s hospital last night, 
from -injuries suffered yesterday 
when a crate of mirrors which he 
was opening fell on his legs. 
The incident happened at a 
cabinet shop at 307 W ard St.  
where Mr. Doi is employed as a 
carpenter’s helper. M r. Doi, be-
H IL O  GI REPO R TED  
SERIOUSLY W OUNDED 
 Fort Shatter army headquar­
ters yesterday announced that 
Cpl. Abel Aran, nephew, of Mrs. 
M ary Midel, Hiltf, Hawaii, has 
been seriously wounded in action
t h e  f a m i l y
ago after he  divorced his wealthy  c a r p e n te r 's  h e lp e r .  Mr. Doi, - 
 wife and married a pretty widow.  lieved suffering from broken legs, 
was rushed to the emergency hos­
pital, but further examination re­
vealed no fractures, hospital au­
thorities said.
GIRL- NOW  FACES 
' FORGERY CHARGES 
Helen Colburn, 21; after have 
 been sought five days on ā 
forgery charge, was arrested at 
5 :30 p.m.. Thus., on still another 
charge of forgery.  
Detectives Alyn Edmonston 
and Eugene Schneider arrested 
the woman, who was wanted on 
grand ju r y  forgery indictment. 
They said she admitted cashing a  
$100 check at a  local bank An Ju­
ly 3 . while still awaiting trial un­
der indictment
AREA IS S E T : A SID E 
FO R USE BY YACHTS
All surface ’ craft halve been 
warned to avoid, using the north­
east bide of Pier 2 for a  distance' 
of 500 feet from the northeast 
corner to the pier center for 15 
days until July 27, the U B . Coast 
Guard announced yesterday..
This area has been designated 
as a .  danger z one and set aside 
for the yachts competing in the 
transpacific race, C apt Joseph 
D. Conway said.
